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The Passing Show

Poignance Replaces Passion
In Race Film at Dupont

By Jay Carmody
The compassion and eloquence of Alan Paton’s “Cry. the Be-

loved Country” flavor the film which opened last night at the Dupont
Theater just as richly as they did the original novel.

The result is a singularly moving screenplay, one which sub-
stitutes pity and poignance for the passion with which the theme
of race tension usually is dealt 4
with.

Paton, writing of the seething
situation in South Africa, has
probed his subject deeply and
written of it revealingly. His
screen interpreters, including a i
cast headed by the late Canada;
Lee in his last and best role, have|
kept faith with the spirit of the
original.

Zoltan Korda’s direction of“Cry,
the Beloved Country” is excellent.
It covers not merely the personal
tragedy- with which the story
deals but captures the whole an-
guished climate of its setting. It
leaves little doubt that in teem-
ing Johannesburg, actual scene
of the film’s major action, the
ghastly ghettos and gardened!
homes of the whites are equally!
haunted by their common prob-
lem.

** # *

As author of the screenplay at
the Dupont, Paton has followed
precisely the pattern of his orig- ;
Inal story.

He tells it now. as he did several
years ago when it was a long-time,
best-seller, through the heart-
breaking experience of Rev.
Stephen Kumalo. This wistful fig-
ure. played by Actor Lee, is an
up-country pastor to a small, im-
poverished flock composed mostly;
of the very young and the quite
old.

The young adults who might be
expected in such a group have
been driven by economic condi-
tions to the city. Among these is
Kumalo’s own son, Absalom. He
has deserted the land whiteroffersj
so little for the city which offens
less, except for the dubious re-
wards of crime and violence.
These Absalom embraces, forget-
ful of his father’s teaching. He
goes from misadventure to mis-
adventure until he ends up ac-l
cused of the murder of the young!

white man who is doing most to!
ease the lot of Johannesburg’s!
suffering native population.

Compounding this tragedy is
the fact that the murder victim
is the son of the Kumalo’s decent
white neighbor in the up-country.
It is a major dramatic point of
the story that the slain man and
his slayer grew up together, sep-
arated only by the race barrier, in
the upland homes both left.

** * *

In following Stephen Kumalo
In his tragic search for the son
buried In the economic morass of
Johannesburg, Korda’s cameras'
cover an unfailingly dramatic
vista.

The incredible squalor of the
city's native ghettos and the aura
of terror that pervades the city’s
glistening white man’s areas have
the essence of authenticity in the
film. But what the screenplay
seeks is the drama of the lives
lived here, of the irrational vio-
lence that men cannot resist.

The force with which Stephen
Kumalo undertakes to resist it is
his simple Christianity. It is this
that energizes his heartbreaking
aearch, not only for his missing

son. but for his sister who has
turned to harlotry, and for the
son’s defenselessly innocent wife.

Lee makes a poignant figure of
Paton’s simple hero. He is a man
shattered by the discovery that
each object of his harrowing

search is beyond redemption

when found.

“CRY. THE BELOVED COUNTRY,’” B
Lopert Films picture, produced by London
Films (Zoltan Korda-Alan Paton), directed
by Korda, screenplay by Paton. from bis
novel ol tbe tame name. At the Dupont.

The Cast.
Stephen Kumalo Canada LeeJames Jarvis Charles Carson
Rev. Mslmangu Sidney PoltlerMargaret Jarvis Joyce Carey
Father Vincent Geoffrey Keen
Martens Michael GoodllffeJohn Kumalo Edrlc Connor
Kumalo’s Friend Charles McCraeAbsalom Lionel Ngakane
J? ary

„
. Vivien ClintonMrs. Kumalo Albertina TembaFarmer Smith Bruce AndersonCapt. Jaarsveldt Bruce Meredith SmithMary Jarvis Berdlne GrunewaldHarrison, sr CecU Cartwright

g«"ls°n. J r Andrew Kay
Thomas Max Dhlamlnl

Father Tisa
, Shaylwa Riba

Gertrude’s Child _ Tsepo Gugushe
Gertrude Kumalo Ribbon Dhlamlnl

Daniel AdnewmahMrs. Ndlela Emily Poo#
T»*i. Driver "^Reginald

Michael Goldensecond Reporter Clement McCalHnJudge —w«w.BtiDlfy Van BearsPrison Warden— John ArnattSuperintendent Scott Harrold

Stop the
Presses

'Park Row'JellsOs Newspapers'
Early Days

“PARK ROW,” a United Artists pic-ture. produced, directed and written by
Samuel Fuller. ‘At the Ontario.

The Caat.
Phlneas Mitchell Gene EvansCharity Hackett Mary Welch
Ottmar Mergenthaler Bela KovacsJoslah Davenport Herbert Heyea
Jenny O’Rourke Tina Rome
Steve Brodle George O’Hanlon
Dan O’Rourk J. M. Kerrigan
Charles A. Leach Forrest Taylor’-
Mr. Angelo Don OrlandoThomas GudSt Neyle Morrow
Jeff Hudson Dick ElliottMr. Spiro Stuart RandallRusty Dee Pollock
Mr. Wiley Hal K. Dawson

By Harry MacArthur
A man named Samuel Puller

comes along now with a movie
demonstration of how it was back
in the days when the American
press was having its lusty begin-
nings along Park Row in New
York The film is aptly enough
titled “Park Row” and you will
find it at the Ontario. You also
will find that newspaper work was
unbelievably exciting back in that
era. Or maybe it was just un-
believable.

Mr. Fuller is listed in the credits
as producer, writer and director of
“Park Row,” so it is fairly clear
where any responsibility for the
enterprise lies. It lies right in Mr.
Puller’s lap, that’s where.

His chief drawback as a scena-
rist is that he is a long-arm-of-
coincidence writer. You can be
sure that he has sometime penned
a scene in which two people lean
against a ship’s rail and talk glow-
ingly of the future, then walk
away revealing a life preserver
labelled “S. S. Titanic.” He man-
ages in “Park Row” to get Ottmar
Mergenthaler and Steve Brodie in-
volved in the same newspaper en-
terprise.

Mr. Puller’s chief failing as a
director is that he has not insisted
that his writer provide something
jjist a shade more plausible. His
chief failing as a producer is that

Yet even this succession of
tragedies is not unalloyed. There
are others, black and white, who t
are equally concerned with Ku- j
malo's problem, even if not as -

personally involved in it. The s
clerical group which gives him ;
shelter and its affectionate pity

offers him the comfort of its com- (
mon concern with the problem.

He learns there are whites, lay- £
men and those in official posts,

who are sympathetic and aware ,
of the need to work out some .

degree of integration between the J
races.

And last, and best of all, it is ]
the dramatic climax of Paton’s ‘
story that the Kumalo and Jarvis <
families are united in their com- *
mon tragedy.

*** *

"Cry, the Beloved Country” is a .
pursuit film, its quarry some form •
of commomattack upon the prob- .
lem of race separateness. Every
one concerned with it is aware that *

this is a quest of extraordinary

dramatic impact, an impact that

is intensified by the fact that the
story is quietly played. Korda and
his cast, like Paton in writing the
original story, are content to let
an apparent fact speak for itself.

Lee brings this off superbly in
his role of the anquished father.
This is a simple, deeply faithful
man who asks a minimum of the
divine providence in which he be-
lieves. .Lee makes of it an ex-
tremely touching portrait and the
film’s dominant force.

His skill in this achievement
Is reinforced by superb acting from
a number of others such as
Chdrles Carson, as father of the;

slain man: Sidney Poitier as a
young priest: Joyce Carey as the
bereaved Mrs. Jarvis;' Edric Con-

nor as Kumalo’s opportunist
brother, and Lionel Ngakane as
the wayward Kumalo son.

HOLLYWOOD. |
Ann Southern’s daughter, Pa-

tricia, was baptized a few weeks
ago in the Roman Catholic faith
—a prelude to Ann’s adopting the
same religion for her marriage
with Dick Egan.

Tony Curtis (now playing “Hou-
dini”) did his best magic yester-
day. He made Piper Laurie dis-
appear from the cast of his next
U-Ipicture—“ The Golden Sword.”
They haven’t spoken since the last
P.A. tour. _ •

Aubrey Schenck believes that he
has Henry Fonda interested in
“Beachhead” at RKO, but if any-
one can establish a beachhead
there, they’ll really need magic.

Sid Lust has a great script on
“Man o’ War,” and when someone
told Judy Garland—“You’ve been
good for Sid,” she roared. "This
is the first time any one said that.

he let the two of them get away
with it.

The hero of “Park Row” is a
young newspaperman named
Phineas Mitchell (Gene Evans),
who wishes to follow in the foot-
steps of Greeley. He peers into his
suds at the corner taproom and
dreams of publishing a newspaper
which will print the truth, which
someday will print several editions
a day and which will be sold from
something he thinks should be
called newsstands.

_ ,

The account of his adventures is
barely under way before his em-
ployer. a Miss Charity Hackett
(Mary Welch), publisher of the
Star (not this one), providently
gives him the sack. Before he can
get any sorrows drowned a man
is standing at his elbow explain-
ing that he is a job printer who
just happens to have a steam
press, some newsprint and an urge
to get into the newspaper busi-
ness. The Globe comes out in the
morning.

Somewhere during the course of
this fateful evening a fellow elbows
his way up to the mahogany and
says. “Phineas, how can I get my
name in the paper?” “Go jump
off the Brooklyn Bridge, Steve,”
says Phineas. Gives the Globe
quite a sensational exclusive for
its maiden edition, since nobody
else along Park Row seems to
recognize the newsworthy qualities
of Mr.Jßrodie’B experiment.

From here on out. It is a pitched
battle between Phineas and the
Globe on one side and Charity
Hackett and the Star on the other
and you hardly need to be told
how it comes out. Oh, you do?
Well, Mergenthaler gets his lino-
type machine invented in the nick
of time, that’s how it turns out.

Hollywood Diary
Tony Curtis' Magic
Works on Co-Star

By Sheilah Graham 1
Usually every one says he’s been
good for me. Say it again!”

Prince Aly Khan’s own movie
company, “Gamma Films,” will
finish Jackson Lelghter’s “Sofari
So Good,” travelogue on Rita and
Aly in Africa. .

.
. And the story

that Rita quarreled with Leighter
has to be wtong, because he saw
her offto Europe.... Oscar Levant
made a personal appearance at
Romanoff’s—his first since his Ill-
ness three months ago.

Scott Brady repeats in the
movie “Moon Is Blue” version. So
does David Niven. They are not
yet sure of Diana Lynn.

It pays to be good, Ann Blyth
gets $5,000 a week from U-I. All
this without any notoriety or scan-
dalous gossip of any kind.... And
Virginia Mayo’s shapely torso is
worth $2,000 every Warner Bros,
pay day.
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A party

goes to

"UFE" If«
The editors of Life *

Magazine know their { ,• 1
stuff.

Not long ago, photogenic \
Janet Leigh appeared on their cover.

Very interesting.
Not long ago, they printed the story ofa boy whoslept with a lion.
Also very interesting.
So the M-G-M studio made a movie about that ladand his pet lion named '‘Fearless Fagan”, howthey went into the Armytogether when the boy wasdrafted.
And in the cast you’ll see Janet Leigh.
We predict that 'Tearless Fagan” willbe the Life

of the Party on local screens because it’s so unusual
and so much fun. Don’t miss it.
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FEARLESS FAGAN
(Truth i$ /tinnier than Action)

Starts Then., Oct. 2nd, Leew’s Capital
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NOW AND THEN—Betty Hutton chats with Blossom Seeley
whose life story the former plays in “Somebody Loves Me,”
Paramount film due for release soon. Former vaudeville favor-
ite Miss Seeley taught Betty a new singing style for the film.

AMUSEMENTS.

Where and When
Current Theater Attractions

And Time of Showing
Ambassador “The* Crimson

Pirate”; 1, 3:10, 5:20, 7:30 and
9:40 p.m.

Capitol “My Wife’s Best
Friend”; 11 a.m., 1:45, 4:30, 7:15
and 10 p.m. Stage: 12:55, 3:40,
6:25 and 9:10 p.m.

Columbia—“ The Merry Wid-
ow”; 11 am., 1:10, 3:20, 5:30, 7:40
and 7:50 p.m.

Dupont “Cry, the Beloved
Country”; 1:30, 3:30, 5:35, 7:40
and 9:45 p.m.

Keith’s—“Annie Oakley”: 11:20
a.m., 2:35, 5:50 and 9:05 p.m.
Little “The Seventh Veil”;

6:25, 8:05 and 9:50 p.m.
Metropolitan “Stolen Face”;

11:15 a.m., 1:50, 4:30, 7:15 and
10 p.m.

Ontario “Park Row”; 1:35,
3:45, 5:55, 7:55 and 10 p.m.

Palace—“lvanhoe”; 11 a.m., 1,
3:10, 5:20, 7:30 and 9:55 p.ni. i

Playhouse “High Treason”:
11 am., 12:45. 2:30, 4:20, 6:10, 8
and 9:55 pm.

Plaia “Miracle in Milan”;
11:15 am.. 1:05, 2:55, 4:50, 6:40,
8:35 and 10:30 pm.

Trans-Lux “Carrie”; 11:10
am.. 1:20, 3:25, 5:35, 7:35 and
9:45 pm.

Warner—“ The Crimson Pirate”;
11:30 a.m., 1:35, 3:40, 5:45, 7:50
and 9:50 pm.

Canadians Hear Red Radio
FUN FLON, Canada (JP).

Miners searching for strategic ma-
terials in the barren lands 800
miles north of here—l,4oo miles
north of Winnipeg—have been
getting programs from Moscow on
their radio sets in the evening
hours. The crews have been drill-
ing for nickel ore.

AMUSEMENTS.

A GREAT BEST-SELLING NOVEL
BECOMES AN IMPASSIONED

MOTION PICTURE!
"A Motion Picture of Beauty and Power.”

Crowthtr—N. Y. Timm
“One of the Great Achievements of the Year.”

N. E. WtrU Ttlttrwm
“Hightst Rating! Powerful... Drsmstic . . ."
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by Alan Paton
A lopert film* Releoso wOODHf a
Distributed thru United Artists
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FIRST WASHINGTON SHOWING
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ENTER “CRIMSON PIRATE" Chart Contest-1
Six Valuable Prizes from CARR JEWELERS,

\ 936 F St, N. W. - Details at Warner-
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